
are made to usurp against Uw a portiou of tbe po-
liiioiil sovereignty of tb« country.
Tiny are ignorant of our iustilulions awl (he

pi inciples upon wbicb they art; founded; of tha
great luterests of tbe couutry, and tbe questions at
policy which diridu our people; of the candidates
tor office, and their capacities, viesra, fitness and
former course of life. Instead of being qualified
to aid in the great and difficult business of uphold¬
ing tbe uiost complicated structure of government
tliat ever bad existence, and of successfully admin¬
istering it for the good and happiness of tbe peo¬
ple and Its own perpetuation, they constitute an

uiunformed, unreasoning, and to a great extent im¬
moral power, wielded almost universally by des¬
perate and profligate men, who by this agency, be¬
come enabled to carry into success their own bold,
mercenary aud pernicious purposes ; and to defeat
those whtch the wise and the good devise for the
benefit of the country sad the preservation of con¬

stitutional liberty. We cannot, with any safety,
continue to admit with sueb lavish liberality those
ever coming and ever Increasing masses of immi¬
grants into full political partnership, and share
with them the sovereignty of government. We
are taught this truth no loss by nature and reason

than by fact and experience. Let me give an il¬
lustration. There is no member of this body, and

probably no man in Kentucky, who if placed any¬
where on the earth in a civilized community, but
who oould aid in upholding and advancing the civ¬
ilization of that couutry.
He would have a general knowledge of the modes

of thought snd fueling, of the manners and customs,
of the wants aud desires, and of the means of min¬
istering to them, physically, morally, and intellect¬
ually, appertaining to civilized life. AU this he has
b.-cn learning, every day of his life, from his infan¬
cy. In these respects, he would be qualified to

perform his duty with the members of the new so¬

ciety of which be had become it member. But,
bring among us a son of the forest, a Wyandot or
a Chippewa, aud how would he get along in per¬
forming tbe same part in our society aud civiliza¬
tion I1 He would be in a state of utter uud savage
isolation. Tbe most of those European immigrant*,
h.ivlng been bom aud having lived In ignorancc
and Jegrndation of despotisms, without mental or

moral culture, with but a vague consciousness of
humsu rights, aud no knowledge whatever of the
p inciples of popular constitutional government,
their interference in the political administration of
car affkirs, even when honestly intended, would be
about as successful as that of the Indian in the arts
and business of civilized private life; and, when
misdirected, as it woiild generally be, by bad and
designing men, could bo productive only of mls-
ciiier, and, from their numbers, of mighty mischief.
The system inevitably, and, iu the end, will fatally,
depreciate, degrade, and demoralize the power
which governs and rules our destinies.

I freely acknowledge, that among such masses
of immigrants, thsre arc men of noble intellect, of
high cultivation, and of great moral worth.men
every way adequate to tno difficult task of free,
popular, and constitutional government. But the
number is lameutably small. There can be no con¬

tradistinction between them and the incompetent
and vicious; and thsir admission would give no

proper compensation, no adequate security against
the latter, if they, too, were allowed to share pop¬
ular sovereignty. The couutry would be governed
just as wisely and as well bv the native-born citi¬
zens alono, by which this baleful infusion would be
wholly excluded.

I propose, Mr. President, before I closc, to make
s more particular application of these general
views to the points of tny proposition; and, in the
meantime, as having a general but important and
interesting bearing npon it, I will present some

i tatements and taMes of immigration aud popala
t on, the most recent and most autheutic that I
have been enabled to command from the limited
sources ofinformation within my reach. Though
by no means full and entirely satis&ctory, this ex¬

amination has convinced me that the great body
of the people, and, indeed, of intelligent men, have
no information or belief approximating the truth,
of the fearful and growing number of Immigrants,
of their general destitution and pauperism, of their
ignorance and demoralization, and of the vices and
ri imes of very many of them, and of the enormous

frauds which, through them, sro perpetrated upon
the elective franchise. At least such was my situ¬
ation, and to the mass of the American people
this whole subject seems to roc to be a sealed
book.

In 1790, the white population in the United
Stales was 8,172,464. The rate of increase as¬

certained by the latest .and roost reliable calculs-
t oua, upon the principle of compound increase, is
about 2.3V per ccnt. by which the population
would be doubled in somewhat more than twenty-
nine years. Make an estimate by this rule upon
twenty-nine years, and in 1840 there was a white
population of 11,104,669. But the census returns
show a white population of 14,189,218 in 1840, so

that there were then in the United States upwards
of four millions of persons, immigrants in their
progeny. During the decenuisl period indicated
by each of the named years following, I present
tbe aggregate number of immigrants 1800, 160,-
*06; 1810,819,766; 1820,821,064; 1880, 494,-
491; 1840, 862,040. Hinco 1840, the rate and
.Mrsgate of increase has been greatly beyond any
prior period. These nuntbers here given, I pre¬
sume, are made up from the custom-house returns;
for the latter years I have no doubt they are. I
bare been able to get the custom-house returns
for two years only since 1840 ; that of 1846 show-
Inf 168,648, and 1847 an increase on the former
-ear of about 47 per cent., and an aggregate of
289,266. No returns ars mode by any ships under
20 tuns burden, and, from some cause, none from
tbe ports of New Jersey. It is well known that a

great many vestels neglect to make any returns ;
and, also, that most of the immigrants who land at
Halifax aud Quebec, come through the British
provinces into the United States.
The great number of timber ships which sail an¬

nually from England to Quebec, afford large aud
c!ieap facilities to the immigrants by that voyage,
and great numbers annually come bv it. It is es¬
timated that one-fourth of the immigrants to the
United Slates are either through the British pro¬
vinces or through our ports and not reported, and
tbe actual white population reported upon each
general return of the census, above the combined
aggregate natural increase and custom-house hum-
,(«rs> shows this estimate to be under the truth. I
have, however, made soinc prospective estlinstee
upoo the supposition that 20 per cent, of the an¬

nual immigrants through all channels were not
comprehended in the custom-house returns. Upon
theee principles, 1 estimate the total white popu¬
lation of the United Htates in 1860 to be tbe rise
of 81,000,000, of which upwsrds of 6,000,000 will
be foreigners by birth, being about one-fourth.
Thirty years ago, only one in forty of our popula¬
tion was estimated to be of foreign birth. In 1848
one in five, and this disproportion is rapidly de¬
creasing. Take 168,648, the custom-house returns
in 1846, add 20 per cent, to it for immigrants not
reported, sn-1 upon the product put 47 per cent.,
the actual rate of increase upon the custom-house
returns of those years from one lo the other, and
you will have 287,107 for the total of 1847, and
H* 1848, total 422,066 ; and by continuing the cal¬
culation for 1849, total 620,422, and 1860, total
912,020.

This rate of increase may not continue, and the
f'guros for the two lost named years msv be too
large ; otherwise they would authorise a larger ee-
t mate than 6,000,000 of foreigners in the country
iu the rear 1860. But 620,422 immigrants for the
3 ear 1849, when tbe custom house returns shall be
made out. and 2o per cent, added to their aggre
K*te number* will probably be shown not to be
much above the mark. I have seen s statement
that the immigrants ftoin the port of Bremen, for
the past year, exceeded 66,000; and of something
like the same nupiber from Liverpool, that four
firths of them were Herman*. The same rate of
increase would bring immigrants to the country in
1851, 1,840,669.in 1862.1,970,788.in 185X,
V.897,051.and 1864, 4,18«,«64. So thst It bc-
r ;mcs obviom that this rate of Increase cannot
on tin «r through many years. Nevertheless the
i* rcase will be steady great and continuous.and
I believe may be safely assumed at more than

. f,T ,h<' decennial period between
I860 and I860. I pon this hypothesis I assume
the total population of the United Htates in I860,
**111 be 3«,60<!,17«, of which, allowing for that de-
. case by doath, about 14,000,000 will foreign
41aJi'Lst>.'rU';/Jid.bcinfi: thcn about
4,000,000, added to the foreigners will make

°'th« ***regate population of tbe
L iiited States. The census returns of 1870 will
unqaeettonably exhibit the nstlve white population

r'« u, ""i^nrr" *nd th« »l«»es united,
a state of fact which must fill every patriotic and
sober mind with grave reflection.

[to si cosTtsrsn l
Vor* roa Oovsasoa or New~Yo»k .The offi

,'ai can vans of the whole State shows Mvron H
( lark . majority to be three hundred aud nineteen
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Agniuat the insidious wile* of foreign influence
I ooujurs you to believe me, fellow-citiseus.the je»l
oasy ofa free people ought to be constantly awake;
aince history and sxpeneuce prove, that foreign in¬
fluence ia one of the most baneful foes ofa republican
government.". Hrtukinyton.
" I hope we may find some means, in future, ot

nbielding ourselves from foreign influence political
ooiumerciul, or in whatever form it mar be attemuted'
1T »?*f«)l/1"'i"'hold myself from joining iii the
wuOi of Silas Dean.'that there were an ocean of fire
between this and the old world.'
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The New York Tribune.
We copy in another column, for the purpottes

of comment, an article from the New York
Tribune of December 8th, in which the "higher
law editor of that far-famed abolition sheet,
quotes from one of our recent editorials, and
wilfully misrepresents the plain language and
unmistakable meaning of the same. It is not
with the expectation that the Tribune will
correct its misrepresentations of our views and
principles, tliat we point out its manifest per¬
version of our language, and iU unauthorized
inferences therefrom ; but we refer to the sub¬
ject, to repeat our sentiments, until the country
shall clearly and distinctly understand them.
To have our doctrines and language misrep¬

resented does not disappoint our expectations.
VN e knew how unscrupulous were the Pierce
and Forney presses throughout the country .

and we knew, too, that their Seward and Gree¬
ley allies were their equals in mendacity. But
we also knew that their calumnies could be as

oasily refuted as they could be uttered. We
expected the most savage warfare to be waged
upon our party by the combined forces of deu>-
agoguism and abolitionism. Nor do we regret
either the mode of warfare resorted to, or the
existence of tho homogeneous combination of
these elements. That the Pierce and Forney
party should combiue with the Sewafd and
Greeley party, excites neither surprise nor re¬

gret
"Similit timili gamdet." "Birds ofa feather

flock together." The Pierce and Forney ad-
ministration have long ago annihilated the

inonparty," which gave them political ex¬
istence, and it is quite natural tliat they should
now join forces with Seward and Greeley, who
only seek to go one etepfurther, and annihilate
tho Union ileelf!
The Tribune, in tho article referred to in

speaking of the "African Organ," K.'y»:
"According to this authority, (tho Organ,) the
Amencan party comes into being in Massachu¬
setts, as it docs elsewhere, for the on* purpose
of securing a general obedience to the dictates
of the slave power." The whole sentence is a
sheer fabncation, from beginning to end, b«*ides
heing also the sheerest noneente.
The " American Organ" has advanced no

such idea, and if it had, it would be simply ri¬
diculous both in language and in import » The
dictates of slave powert" What do«, the phi¬
losophic editor of the Tribune mean by "flare
TT k V kn°W no " Rl*Te power" un-
ess it be the 'power" exerted in making cot¬
ton, horop, tobacco, and other articles ofAmeri¬
can export, the shipment or manufecture of
which have built up the cities of the North
created northern shipping, put into operation
northern manufactories, and made northern
millionaires! Destroy thU "slave power," and
would you not strike a fatal blow at northern
prwpenty? None but a fool or a madman
will deny this obvious truth.

Is this the "slave power" to which the Tri-
Hune refers? If it be, we can only say, we
neither advocoU iU continuance nor it, abo-
lit,on. The merits or demerits ofslavery.the
policy or the impolicy.the morality or the
immorality the good or the evil of African

,naUcr* wi,h *"Mch v# meddle
»°t. Hie whole subject of slavery, j. all it*
relations, and in all its consequence « bHonm
tothcMc States exclusively in which it exists"

TTr d0rtrine*' *nd. »o far as we un¬
derstand the views snd feelings of our friends
thew are the doctrines of the American party.
Not a week has transpired since the Tribune
itselfannounced to th? country that the Grand
ounnl of the United States, held at Cincin-

iiat! had resolvod tliat our party should
neither be pro-elorery nor tinti-,laterw."
And even in the very article on which we

are commenting, the Tribune says: "Slavery
>s to be altogether let alone by this new organ-
laation its principle* and workings are not to
be it* designs are not to be ques-
tmned. This is itself a Hat contradiction of
the assertion to which we have referred as

*".ng made against us by the Tribune, that 'our
party have come into power " for the one pur

!!T to the die¬
ts of the slave power."

If the slave States, or the "slave power"
h-ve dictated any course of policy, or if the
Ave Mates or the "slave power" have any
designs up.n tho North, we are stranger, to

such dictation and to such designs. W« sup
pose that such imagining, could only originate
In a lunatic asylum. We have often seen
in the Tribune, and in its kindred prints, the
most stirring and eloquent appeals tofanati-
'"m to arrest the "encroachment* of the slave
power!" But we have never elsewhere heard
or reed of such encroachment*. Such notions
sre the coinage of Bedlamite*.

.k >ll',knOW' *nd the COUntT knows, that
the South simply asks to be Ut alone. That
course we mean to adopt, to recommend, and
to insist upon, as due to the SouUi-^.e to the I
North due to the memories of our revolution

ary fathers and due to the spirit and letter of
our Federal Constitution. We repeat our be
lisf, Out " the men of New JSugUud, like their
sires of the Resolution of '78, will sUnd by
their brethren of the South, as co workers in a

common causa," the tnainUnwncc of the com-

prunmet of the Constitution ! We'do not and
we w ill not believe, that the masses of the peo¬
ple in any portion of the North, will follow the
lead of the Tribune and its allies, in their trea¬
sonable attempt* to dissolve the Union of these
States!
Our faith is firm, and our coutidem-c undi¬

minished, that the " American party" will
scatter into fragments the combined forces of
abolitionism and dentagoguism, and save the
constitution from annihilation! If the native-
born sons of these States, men who have growu
up under the teachings of their revolutionary
sires.men who have sworn to protect the star-
spangled banner of freedom.men who have
solemnly pledged themselves to maintain the
L ition of these States.if tuch men cannot
thwart the machinations offoreign priests and
domestic traitors, constitutional liberty will,
ere long, exist only in the memory of the past!
The appeal of the Tribune to the freemen

of Massachusetts, in the article which we copy
from that print, is worthy of its crack-brained
author. There is no " crusade of slavery
against froedom!" The veiy idea is prepos¬
terous and absurd. The crusade to be arrest¬
ed, is that of mad fanaticism against the Consti¬
tution and the Union! If the American party
cannot arrest, or will not arrest this crusade,
and overwhelm its authors, then, indeed, is the

counter without hope. If to maintain the Con¬
stitution and the rights it guarantees, and to
preserve our glorious Union, be not the pur¬
poses and the dostiny of the American party,
the sooner we disband it the better.

Another Cuban Expedition.
A correspondent of the Baltimore Argus,

writing from this city, entertains no doubt that
another filibustering expedition against Cuba
is now on foot in this country, lie says :

"I have just read a letter from General John A.
Quitman, commander of the invading force, to a

gentleman in this city, wherein the plan of opera¬
tion* is distinctly set forth.

" In the first place, the general declares that it
18 especially desirable to evade any infraction of the
neutrality laws, and to that end it is essential that
the expedition should be organized in some locality
adjacent to but outside ofour borders.

" The invading army is to bo composed of five
thousand men, picked bloods of the country. Each
man is to pay hk own expenses to the place of ren¬
dezvous, and to contribute fifty dollars towards his
own equipment. Some efficient ex-officers of the
United States sorvice are engagod, and, thus or¬

ganized, a descent is to be made at some point near
Havana, where the Spanish defences are strongest;
thus, by the very audacity of the movement, stri¬
king terror into the tyrants who rule the destmies
of the ' Gem of the Antilles!'"

AVe are altogether incredulous in regard to
that part of the story which represents that
these "picked bloods" are to pay their own
expenses and furnish their own equipments.
Undoubtedly there are any number of seedy
patriots in this country, who would gladly en¬

gage in so lawless an expedition, but their zeal
for the poor oppressed Cubans rcacheth not to
the extent of a jiecuniary outlay. They are

willing to peril their necks for the prospect of
plunder, but are too prudent to invest their
few dimes in so uncertain an enterprise.

Virginia Credit.
The depreciation of Virginia securities lias

excited an unnecessary alarm in some quartern
that the State will be unable to meet her en¬

gagements in January next In reference to
this subject, the Richmond Enquirer makes the
following statement, which ought to quiet all
apprehension:

In conformity with the duties Imposed upon the
Oomrainsioners of the Sinking Fund, we learn, from
what we deem undoubted autboritT, that the money
has been already forwarded to New York citv to
be sent by the next steamer to Europe, to meet
promptly the first instalment on the interest about
becoming due upon the 8tate debt. And we also
learn that the disbursing officers of the Common
wealth have the most flattering prospect* of being
able to collect a sufficient amount of the public
revenues to meet at once all the interest, he., which

du* «*. the 1st of January next This prompt¬
ness on the part of the tax-paying community, and
the public collectors, It worthy of the highest com-
mendatfcra.

Mademoiselle Cravelli.
This young and brilliant cantatrice is at pres-t

ent the idol of the Parisian beav-monde The
utmost leniency is shown to her capricious
regsnes, and whatever displeasure her oonduct
excites, is at once removed by the power of her
genius and the resistless Influence of her per¬
sonal charms. A correspondent of the New

the following interesting
sketch of her first appearance at the Grand
Opera, afW her return from her late erratic
and unexplained flight from Paris :

I I-art night there was a rush to the (hand Opera
to see the entrance of Madetnoiaellc Crovelli after
her stampede. The new director (acting for the
*°T»rnnw,ni) had the bad taste to state on the hills
The Huguenots, for the entree of Mademoiselle

Cruyslh, after hrr inJupontum." So direct an

insult, so direct a defiance of truth thrown into the
public teeth, was naturally expected to create a
row; for, whether she ran away because her name
was not in largeletters on the bills, or whether 31.
A. hills foukf, Minister of Bute, and manager of
the opera, was too aasidaous In his sttenttons to
the great cantatrice, or whether she HI in lore
with a certain count, who used to take photograph-
ic likenosaoa, (only a* an amateur.) it in at lea«t
certain that " fndbposhlon" corporeal had nothing
to do with the affair ; for we hear of her In all the
cities through which she pawed in a flying rMt to
ward ItaJy.
As she descended ths wide stairwsv in the sec¬

ond her first appearance, the only movement
perceptible in the house was a slight butz proceed¬
ing from a suppressed Isngh. As she advanced
toward the footlights, ths closest scrutiny could
not detect any movement on her impassible face
and yet she saw s storm before her. tfos eoaned
her month to sing, and then a general h»,gh and
remarks of disapprobation were heard all over the
house, loud enough to drown the notes she uttered
A few hisses were heard, but not a solitary deque
nora cheer; even the paid claquers were sDent.'
Noon, however, this was changed ; after showin#
its displeasure onoe, the house was satisfied no

subsequent acts of disapprobation oocurred 'she
sang and acted magnificently, and so soon and so

completely conquered the audience, that at the end
of the third act she was called out In a perfect fury
of enthuatanm.

J

I 'bought I could see in the determined expres¬
sion of her face as she made her entree, that she
had made up her mind to conquer the public.
Whatever might be the manner In which site wm
received. And she did conquer completely. It
was a fair victory of the artirt, over the prejudices
which the caprices ofthe .»».>¦** had raised against
her; the speedy farretfolness of the audience un
der the influence ofW voice was , rffent but a

glorious tribute to the chltd of genius, and another
proof of the power which beantv and routh and
talent may exercise when backed by a powerful
Will. At the end of the piece *he wan again called
out in snother storm of enthusiasm, and every
body went away with the praises of CmvelU on his
Hps. Never did Ouvetli sing so well.

Ntw Osliaks, Dec. ».-JohnT Lee, a money
broker, has been arrested here, charged with hav¬
ing fraudulently overdrawn his account In the de¬
rail Rank, 9)18,000.
Coscoan, Dec. A.The Democrats of the first

district nf this State hsvs renominated Mr Kit-
tridga for Congress, sod sndoraed the admin is

KifocI. of KUer *u4 Cklotofom.
A largs number of the dentist* of New York

citjr met for the second time on last Friday
evening, to give their testimony as to the eftcta
of ether and chloroform. Though some differ¬
ence of opinion existed, yet their combined
testimony, we think, establishes conclusively
that it would be unsafe to treat as reliable the
statement of any persons, respecting what oc¬
curred to them while under the influence of
either of these agents. We subjoin the expe¬
riences of several of these gentlemen:

Dr. Coogill had not had so much experience aa

some in chloroform. He had Riven ether to a

young ladv, who became subdued and unconscious
of pain yet, a low whisper which he addressed to
the attending physician at the moment of extrac¬
tion, was fully understood by the lady, and after¬
ward repeated. He had never seen any impropri¬
ety in any patient, lady or gentleman. lie had
seen whut might be called hallucination. He had
giveu ether in certainly more than twenty caacs;
could not say whether in a hundred or five hun¬
dred. He had seen insensibility to pain, yet at
the same time consciousness of what was trans¬
piring. Much depended on the amount of etheri¬
zation.either might be given till almost death was
produced.

Dr. Beadell had seen ladies under the influence
of chloroform catch the dentist around the neck
and hold him half an hour, behaving very improp¬
erly. He thought the use of cloroform ought to be
discarded.

Dr. Foster thought the Ueale verdict was con¬

trary to the law and the evidence. Dr. Beale did
wrong in administering an aiuesthetic agent with¬
out an assistant. Dr. F. had administered ether to
a young lady. There was determination of blood
to the head and other alarming symptoms. He was

obliged to lay the ladv on the floor (there being no
sofa) and open her dress, in order to restore her.
If any person had come In at the time, suspicion
might easily have fitllen on him.

Dr. Griswold had given ether to a strong man,
who exhibited the face and actions of the maniac.
After the effects had passed off, he said he thought
he had been in his distillery, and swearing at a man
who was allowing his machinery to go wrong. He
said he woujjl have been sure of this, did not the
circumstances show him he was deluded. Dr. 0.
had given chloroform to a young lady, who threw
her arms around his neck, drew his head down,
and showed signs of affection. The skin is mor¬
bidly sensitive. A slight touch is felt as a blow.

" Dr. Marvin had generally seen chloroform pro¬
duce insensibility, but not always. In one case a

young lady became insensible, recovered, relapsed,
and then showed signs ofamorousness. In another
case's man made revelations which he would not
have made iu his senses. He then became violent,
next wanted all his teeth extracted. He had never
heard such strings of oaths as he uttered. In an¬
other case a lady, in the presence of her physician,
having takenchloroform in large quantities, scream¬
ed incessantly. She afterwards explained that she
thought her head was crushed between the hinges
of a gate, that she was pounded, and then turned
adrift among a herd of cattle who were horning her
to death. For several weeks, she said, on going to
bed and closing heroyes, she saw the cattle and gate
as if they were real; but of course she knew she
was deluded.

Dr. Main related a case that occurred at Dr.
Thayer's, No. 18 West Twenty-sixth street. The
patient, on recovering, asked the |10 bill; he said
he had won it on a bet, on running in the Hippo¬
drome. Another thought he was riding, and had
oysters and toddy. A Frenchman thought he had
been imprisoned, and wanted baiL Another man

thought he had been to supper. In another case,
a lady when single, always thought she was mar¬
ried and had a baby; now that she is married, and
has a baby, she always thinks that she is single
and not a mother. Another lady thought she had
been riding, got upset, and broke a liml>. A boy
thought he was fishing. A lady thought site was

putting on new shoos and stockings. A negro
woman thought she was eatiug cakes. A lady
thought she was planting flowers. A girl, although
a rigid Catholic, denounced the priest, and called
the religion a humbug.

Dr. i. W. Smith, of Brooklyn, had used other
considerably. The effects differ in many cases from
those Of chloroform; ether excites much more;
chloroform is more easily controlled. A very ath¬
letic man, under ether, made pugilistic manifesta¬
tions ; attempted to strike Dr. 8.; then struck the
wall very violently.whereon the ether disappeared.
A lady thought herself a flower-garden, and said
she could not be persuaded to the contrary liad she
not found herself, on recovering, in the doctor's
office. Had the attending circumstances permit¬
ted tlie possibility of the hallucination being true,
the lady would have believed it an actual occur¬
rence. As to permanency, a man thought he had
been in hell; the idea continued to haunt him, and
did to the last moment Dr. 8. knew him. It was
the only point on which be was insane. His mind
was so disturbed that he lost his business. He was

put in the New York Hospital; on being taken out
the delusion continued for a year, L e., to the la¬
test time Dr. 8. heard of him.

Dr. 8. had given it to three patients, and the
effects alway* varied. In one case, a lady left the
chair in a wild state, and used oltscene and profkne
language ; she rushed from one room to another,
and into the halL Dr. R'a partner, Dr. Bridges,
had relate*! to him a rase in which the sexual or¬
gans were eicited. He did not believe this to be
a specific effect; but, In some cases, the effect was
produced. No sober msn would bring in the
Beale verdict. To bring in such a verdict, and
then recommend to mercy, showed tbe jury to be
insane or drunk. New York shall not wait for
Philadelphia in roming to the aid of Dr. Beale.
Dr. 8. thought the best coarse for the meeting was

merely to give their experience. Individuals might
sign a petition if they pleased. Dr. Smiley had
used ether in about fifty cases; bad found pugna¬
city produced.
A married lady, under chloroform, threw her

arms round his neck, declaring she had loved him
for years; and showed signs of the utmost possi¬
ble excitement, mental and physical. Another
married lady had teeth extracted under chloroform;
same night she went from her house in her night
clothes, and mingled with the crowd at a fire.

Dr. Smith, (J. W.,) mentioned another case, in
which a lady had been excited to the utmost pos¬
sible degree. The same lady has been thrown Into
a habit of melancholy foreboding by the use of chlo¬
roform. He corroborated Dr. Rich in saying that
loss of consciousness always precedes loss of inus
cular power.
Hr In copying, a few days ago the corres¬

pondence between Mr. Mason and ths Frsnch
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in regard to the
Soule affair, we omitted to credit it to the Nsw
York Times, in which paper it was first pub¬
lished. The synopsis of the report of the
Secretary of the Naty was derived from the
same source.

The Amsrimn Orpah, tbe new Know-Nothing
journal at Washington, rejoices over the recent
election in Massachusetts as the quietus of all op¬
position to slavary in that State Aomrding to
this authority, the American party comes into be¬
ing in Massachusetts, as it docse elsewhere, for the
ooe purpose of securing a general obedience to the
dictates of the slave power. Slavery is to lie alto¬
gether let alone by this new organisation its prin¬
ciples and workings are not to be discussed; its
designs are not to he questioned. The Know-
Nothing* are to be the universal patrons ot slave-
catching, the omniprosent protectors of every trav¬
elling kidnapper, and the defenders of every cru¬

elty the peculiar Institution may choose to delight
in. Silence and submission are henceforth to he
expected from the North. " The question of slave¬
ry," savs the Amtrimn Oraan, " is not to discuss¬
ed." The American party is formed " on the basis
of sinking the question of slavery forever." " In
the consummation of the present revolution, the
men of New Rngland, like tneir sires in the Revolu¬
tion of'7fi. will stand l»y their brethren of the South
as m^vnrlrrrt in s common canse."

Freemen of Massachusetts! Is this your mean¬

ing t Dp the honest, thinking men, who through¬
out the northern States have been led into the
conclaves of this party, regard themselves as bound
thereby to enlist in the great cruMde of slavery
against freedom f Are they ready tojoin in the
exultation of the slaveocrwcy at the reoent defeat
of liberty in Kansas* I* every Know-Nothing
himaelf s slave? Are Henry Wilson, If. P. Ranks,
Anson Burlingame to appear in Congress ascham
pions of nigger-driving* Or I* the eipected na¬
tional triumph of the nsw party, with its confident
belief that it can prevent all discnaaion of slsvery
and all resistance to its extension, bat s groundless
imagining and short-lived debtskyi f

[.y. Y. Trihunt of MA Ihtimbr.

Mum TmUmmit.
The Cleveland Expro* lately statwi that the

Leader, mother paper publiahed iu that city,«u
about half-and-half Kuow-Nothing. A corre

spondent take* exception to this remark, and
assigns the following, auiuug other reuooa, why
the statement wu not cormt: \

Do you uot know tliat tkli paper U cuutiuunijj
denouncing the order when it does not plsy luty
the hand* of the Abolition)(to to suit the 'God
and Liberty' editom t"

Hardly a day passes that we do not meet
in our exchanges with similar evidences to
show that the American party is everywhere
arrayed against political abolitionism. Cleve¬
land has been heretofore one of the strongholds
of fanaticism, but, since tho mming growth of
our order, a marked improvement has taken
place in the views and sentiments of a large
majority of its citizens.

Highly Important from the Naadwkk
Islands.

The 'Alt* California has the following Important
news from the Sandwich Islands, received by the
United States steamer Susquehanna, Capt. Frank¬
lin Buchauan:
The treaty of annexation has been signed by

KiiigKawehameha and the principal nobility, but1
his Majesty had made a formal promise to Prince
Alexander that he would wait his return from a

neighboring island before the treaty should be defi¬
nitely settled. The officers of the Susquehanua
are of the opinion that annexation is rather popular
than otherwise among the natives. It appears,
however, that Lihililio, who was at the head ofthe
opposition to this measure, gave his consent a few
davs before the sailing of the Susquehauna. The
only difficulty that now remains to the .complete
settlement of this subject is whether the islands
shall be admitted into the Union as a State or Ter¬
ritory.
The king and suite paid a visit to tho steam fri-

Ste Susquehanna and sloop-of-war St. Mary's, on
o 2Gth uH., and was received with much cere¬

mony. His Majesty expressed himself highly de¬
lighted. Tho officers of the U. 8. steamor Susque¬
hanna and Misssssippi, sloops-of-war St. Mary's and
Portsmouth, paid a visit of ceremony to His Ma¬
jesty on the 24th ult After the officers had been
presented, the Hon. D. L. Gregg introduced the
following gentlemen, as well as many others,
whose names are not recorded in the reception
book, vix: His Excellency Samuel Purdy, Lieut.
Governor of California ; Charles Doane, Mr. Ham¬
mond, James Wistar, T. Swope, and E. W. Cutrel.

It was very lively at Honolulu, four U. S. vessels
of war giving the place the appearance and charac¬
ter of an American port, which is scarcely antici¬
pating the event.
The physicians pronounce the brain of Gen.

Miller, the British consul, who lately protested
against the annexation to the United States, to be
softened, and that he needs retirement and repose.
The feeling at Honolulu was very much Ameri¬

can, the utmost courtesy prevailing."
Interesting from Japan.
From the Honolulu Polynesian.

We are enabled to furnish an outline ofthe move¬
ments of the Mississippi since leaving China. Her
run to Himoda, in Japan, from Hong Kong, was less
than ten days, having reached there on the 21st
September. ,

The day before her departure homeward Commo¬
dore Perry left for home in the British mail steamer
Ganges, by way of Ceylon and Suex. On leaving,
a parting salute of seventeen guns was fired by his
old ship, and alike number bv the razee Macedonian,
as the steamer passed her. Captain Joe) B. Abbott,
of the latter ship, was left in temporary command
of the vessels that now remain in the East India
squadron.
The stay ofthe Mississippi at Simotla this time

was about ten days. The intercourse of her offi¬
cers with the officern and people of the place wan
marked by much confidence on the part of the
Japanese, and almost by the entire absence of the
restraint and apparent suspicion which had been
evinced on the occasions of the Mioussippi's former
visits, and a decided change was marked in all
classes. Purchases were eaaily made of whatever
they had to sell. The shopkeeper was no longer
shy, and made the most tempting display of nis
wares. By the aid of Ids fingers lie would both
quickly and eagerly tell you how many hundreds of
the copper coin you would be In debt for his match¬
less laquer or curious lantern. His willingness " to
turn an honest penny" from your pocket to his own
was not at all dubious, and he experienced neither
fatigue nor aversion in " sitting at the receipt" of
the Americans' itxeboo.

Simoda, after its selection as one of the American
ports, was declared an Imperial city, and is no

longer under the immediate government of the
Prince of the province of Idxoo, In which it is si¬
tuated, and is now the place of reaidence of some
five imperial officer*. Daring the late visit of the
Mississippi, some of them were absent at Yedo,
but those who remained were very friendly in their
greetings. Capt Lee, with a suit of officers, made
an official call on the Lieutenant Governor, where
they were cordially received and entertained with
pleasant edibles, a It Jmpanei*. This call was re¬
turned by the Governor with a suite, when the best
feeling prevailed, and an opportunity afforded of re¬
turnbig his civilities.
The big guns of the American steamers must

have an>u*e<l up the Japanese on the subject oford¬
nance. A junli, on her return to Nagasaki, was

lying in the liarbor, that had lately taken a heavy
mortar to Yedo. They had built ai Uraga a vessel
after one of the American store ships, and singu¬
larly painted her red and black.
An officer of the Susquehanna furnishes the fol¬

lowing interesting accounts of his vkit to Klmoda:
The change we noticed on our late via* to the

port of Simoda, Japan, was most striking to as all,
when we reflect for a moment upon the exclusive
policy and disposition of the people during our
first two vMto. Then the utmost suspicion snd In-
dispoKition to foreign intercourse prevailed among
all. particularly among the offices* and higher
classes. Now, we find the most perfect frankness,
confidence, and desire to be sociable, among aP
classes. Even the ladies have lost much of the re¬
serve snd diffidence which formerly characterised
them, and prevented ns from having a sight of
them. Indeed, It was not unusual to see officers
sitting in the house* with several ladies and gentle¬
men around them.the former frequently playing a
native gnKar, or else earnewllv engaged in conver¬

sion, eager to learn the Kngliah name* of things,
and the manners and customs of the peop*e of oar
own country, and some expressing a warm desire
»oon u> be able to visit the land of their new ac¬

quaintance*.
We were permitted to go into the conntry to any

distance we wished, and there the peasants were

found jnst a* friendly and sociable as they were in
town, and always greeted us as friends.
The town of Simoda is sitaated upon a small bay

of the same name, the houses moatly well built,
dean, and comfortable. A* soon as a vessel ap
pears in the offing, one of the pilots appointed by
Commodore Perry goes out and takes her into port
The harbor master then goes on board to ascertain
whether the nssel 1* moored in a secured poaition,
and to render any service In his power. The In
terpreters, Totonosfci and Tntoitehilo, with mm,

I other officers, soon after go on board also, through
whoa* anything can be obtained which the place
affiwds. The former apeak* the Dutch language to

perfection, and the Kngliah very well; the latter
speaks the Dutch only. The harbor master fur¬
nishes excellent wood snd wster st the shortest
notice, and for the most reasonable prices.

In the town are numerous stores containing
silks, satins, beautifol crapes, every variety of la-
qucred ware, porcelain of the finest quality, to¬
bacco, cut and leaf, and nnmcrons other msnufae
tured articles. These the people arc very willing
to sell, and at fair rates. They sre purchased di-
rectlv from the merchanta, then sent to the cus¬

tom-house, where they sre paid for in silver or

American goW ooin. Rgg*, chickens, sweet-pota¬
toes, eggplants, and various other vegetables, can
aiao he obtained.
The foreign articles they most prefer are the

light wines, brandy, loaf sngar, pilot bread, salt
meats, partirnlarly hams, all kinds af cutlery and
fknev wares, (loth and cotton stuffs most Hkely
would And a market also from the great fancy they
take to thoas they saw.

I» Ton are dieqnleted st anything, vou should
consider with youmeW, la the thing of that worth
that for It I shonld so disturb mvself and loss my
peace and tranquillity.
Biswor Tiuxnwm ones said: " A good word is

an easy obligation, hot not to speak m requires
only our silence, which costs ns nothing."

The suspeusiou bridge at Niagara Kails will be
fiuished by the first of Jauuary next. The follow-
iag dimension* win give an idea of the magnitudeand strength of this incomparable bridge: Lengthof distance from the centre of the towers 8M foot,
height of tbe towers above the rocks on the New
York rid**, 89 feet, on tbe Canada side, 87 feet,
height to the railroad track GO feet, height of tbe
track above the water 200 feet, number of wire
cables 4 feet, diameter of cables 10 inches, number
of strands of No. U wire in cable 8,8ft» inches; total
Itower of the cables 12,400 tons; weight of the en
tire bridge 750 tons; weight of the bridge and of
the heaviest load that can be put on ij 1,860
tons ; greatest weight which the cables and sup¬
ports cuu bear 7,800 tons.

_____

Wh* Common Bmse is Rabk..It is often said
that no kind of sense is so rare as common sense ;
and this is true, simply because common sense is
attainable by all for more, and is a natural gift far less,
than most other traits of character. Common sense
is the application of thought to coiniuou thiugr,
and it Is rare, because most persons will exercise
thought about common things. If some important
affair occurs, people try then to think, but to very
little purpose ; because, not having exercised their
powers on small things, their powers lack the
development necessary for great ones. Hence,
thoughtless people, when forced to act in an affair
of lini>ortaiice, blunder through it with no more
chance of doing us they should, than one would
have of hitting a small or distant mark at a shoot¬
ing-match, if previous practice had hot given the
power of hitting objects that are large and near..
Elemaitt of Character.
Tut Root or the Matt itit..Why have we

troubles in the money murket? Because our im¬
ports excced our exports, (and our power of pay¬
ment,) at least sixty millions. Of what is this ex¬
cess composed ? Of articles of the merest useless
luxury.laces, silks and satins, mirrors and knick-
knacks. Extravagance has been, since the begin¬
ning of ages, the forerunner ot want.-.LaHca9t*i^Inland Daily.
Pardon..The President has pardoned J. H.

Conklin, formerly of New York, who was couvict-
ed of obtaining money from the government upon
fraudulent pension claims, iu^Augus^lgB^^^^
OR RENT OR SALE, a three-story
frame House, with two-story back building,

situated on Virginia avenue, -between Ninth and
Tenth streets, in the Seventh ward.

Also, for sale a well-assorted stock of Dry Goods,
cheap for easb.

WM. R. RILKY,
Corner Eighth street, opposite Centre Market.

dee 11.dlw
TFor rent or sale.

A NEARLY new three-story and attic
brick building, containing eight rooms.all pn-

vate.with private stairway, situated on Eleventh
street, between M and N streets, No. 854.
Terms moderate. Inquire of bampsou Skninis,

corner Tenth and L streets.
dec 11.eod8t

FURNISHING GOODS.

A GOOD supply constantly kept for La¬
dies and Gents.
Linen cambric Handkerchiefs
Silk, wool, and c»tton Hosiery
Vnaergarments, Hats, Caps
Gloves, Canes, Umbrellas
1 ndia-rubber 8boes, 4c.

At BIRGE'S,
dec 11.d«t Willard's Hotel.

FAMILY GROCERY,
Northwest corner of Thirteenth and H sts.

THE SUBSCRIBER having taken the
above-named stand, recently occupied by Mrs.

E. A. Laub, intends keeping a general supply of
Family |Oroceries, of the very best quality, which
will be disposed of at the lowest possible rates for
cush, or on short credit to punctual customers.
He solicits a continnanoe of the custom of the for¬

mer patrons of tbe house, and begs to invite the at¬
tention and inspection of his numerous friends and
acquaintances to the quaUty of his goods, and the
arrangements made to secure the liberal patronageof tho public. A JACKSON.

dec 11.lm (Star)
OR RENT..A fine new three-story
brick House, on K street, near Twenty-fourth

street. Rent, per year, $180.
Also, two unfurnished Rooms for rent.
Apply immediately to Doctor Newman, First ward,

Penn. avenue, over J. B. Moor's Drug store.
dec 11.8t*
OR RENT..A comfortable two-storr
fnune House, oa Massachusetts avenue, near

Tenth street, containing six rooms. Inquire at No.
400 Mass. avenue. dec 11.8t,
GENTLEMENS' HAIR-DRESSING -

ESTABLISHMENT,
Willard's Hotel.

JOHN II. GIBBS begs leave to call the
attention of the Gentlemen to the above estab¬

lishment, where they will find every comfort in the
Shaving, liar-cutting, Curling, Shampooing, and
Hair Dving departments.
AIs*,' to liis Wigs, Scalps, and Tonpees, which ar-

tides cannot be suipiiwd io the United flute*, and
are always on hand, or made to order at short notice.
His stock of Toilet articles and Furnishing Goods

are carefully selected, snd will be found to comprise
tbe best kinds of Combs, Brushes: Lubln'a Extracts ;
all sorts of l'sris Perfumeries Gucrlain's, Rigge*.
and other Shaving and Toilet Soups. Best mdMyRaion; nail Knives; Penknives; Tweescrs, Rasor
Strops gennine Farina Cologne, in long, short, and
wicker bottles; Toilst Mirrors; Cold Cream, I^ip
Halve, Amondmc; and almost every requisite for

tb1n 'Furnishing Good* he has kid Gloves, while
and colored fashionable Cravats, Scarfs, Neck Ties;
winter Gloves; Shirts, Suspenders, Stocks, pocket
Handkerchiefs, Collars, Ac., all of which have been
purchased from the best hoVuics in New York, and
an warranted to be what they are represented.
dec 11.«od»m*

HENRY'S INVIGORATING CORDIAL,
PERFECTLY vegetable in its composi¬

tion, for tbe cure of Nervous Diseases, 1 hvsical
Ussitude, Genersl l«rostretion, SluMishnesa of the
Liver, Dyspepsia, Excitement. Restlessness, Sleep-UkMMW, CosMon of Ideas. Melancholy, Incapacity
for Stodv or Business, Dislike of Society, Ac.
HENRY'S INVIGORATING CORDIAL will in¬

crease and restore the appetite, strength. the ema¬
ciated. renew the health of those who lisve destroyed
it by sensual excesses or evil practices, induce con¬
tinual cheerfulness snd equanimity of spirits, and
prolong Hfe.
Pemonanf pale complexion and consumptive babiU

are restored bv the nse of a bottle or two, to bloom
and vigor, changing the skin from s pale, yellow,
sickly color to s besntiful florid complexion.

Price It per bottle; three for $6; six for *8.
Sole proprietor, 1 " H KN

Philadelphia, Ps.
For sale bv Druggists generally, and by

W. U Gna t*,

SjSVViSM, | citf.
C. E. Davis,
Pm A Stsv***, |J. R. Ptiswwrr, > AUfimlri.i, !«.
B. C. Majos, )

dto 11

yTOEE FORRENT ON SEVENTH St.-~
The large Store on tbe corner of Seventh and

1 streets, is for rent The store shine, or store snd
dwelling above, will be rented. This is one of the
best stands for bnaineas on Seventh street, and is a!
ready shelved, with counters complete.Inquire of ROTHWELL, A BROWN, Louisiana
avenne, opposite Bank of Washington.

dee eo.1 If
___________ENTfTuNDER-GARMENTS for Win¬

ter -of Silk, 1/ambnwool, Scotch-wool, Merino,
Shaker Flannel. Cashmere, Astoria Fur, ( for inv*
lulu, Canton Flannel, Net Cotton, Ac of all si*r<
A hill aasortfncnt In store, st reduced prices, at

LANE'S
Gent's Furnishing Store,

484 Pennsylvania avenue, north side,
nov W.eoJlwif (Int.)

________"hoTwTtoIlet,
Ifortk of thf Paiml Offrt

DWELLING No. S40, on north Lstrret,
next to the comer of nth street contains ,

rooms with enclosed areas, tbe back building new,
bnilt of brick; the yards are newly paved ; water st
the kitchen door. Mat, HOO per annum. Inquire
next door st the fsmily grocer.ofdec H -rtteod «lN0. GEO. ADAMS.
InpO ¦MB1IB Rl* OF CONGRESS,¦ Htrangers sojourning in the city, and the pub¬lic generally..Permit me to cait vour attention t»
my large and superior stock of Cloths, Csesimeres,
snd Vesting*, which will be made up to order at tbe
shortest notice and in such style as cannot fisil to
please. Hsving supplied my establishment with the
very beat workmen, I will warrant that all garment*manufactured by me shall be equal to those made in
SWT other establishment in the United Htales.

WM. H. STANFORD,
Merchant Tailor,

Pennsylvania avenue, three doors west of
TTiird street. No. 468.

Also, agent for the regular French Fashions, -<.

oeired regularly, two suits a month.
dec * flawSwif w- **. 8

URNISHED ROOMS TO I£T,-TmParlors and two or three chamber^, or tbe
whole house, if preferred Knqu.re at No ( I en.-

sylvsnia avenue, between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
streets, near the War Department novl*


